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higher rents than those that were mere wretched underground sleeping-
places such as those occupied by the Irish in St Giles. Monmouth Street,
the mart for old clothes, was a great place for cellars. A boy who lived
there in 1786 said that he paid a rent of £9 a year:
I am a shoemaker, I keep a kitchen in Monmouth Street [Le. I am a cobbler or
translator, I live in a cellar],... I have no father or mother, I mend shoes and
hang them up at the door,... I do not know the landlady's name, she sells
gowns and things, I pay my money every Monday.78
Night cellars were notorious, places where shelter was given to the
prowlers of the night and drink sold to thieves and others. 'I keep a
public cellar' seems to mean I offer a night's shelter and by the sale of
drams make up for the absence of beds,
Grose classes sheds and stalls with cellars. As dwelling-places these
were more characteristic of the seventeenth than of the eighteenth
century and Improvement Acts waged war upon them. Stalls which
were both working- and sleeping-places were of course a little mote
commodious than die bulks or stalls where there was room only for one
person to sit and (for instance) mend shoes; the latter were closed at
night and were often used as sleeping-places by vagrants. The larger
sort of stall is thus described by a woman who lived in one so late as
1790 and took in mending to do. 'I live in South Street, St George's,
Hanover Square, it is a stall I keep.... It has only one floor, there is a
bed in it, it is all the dwelling-place I have; it has a door and a win-
dow.'79 In the hard winter of 1768 a cobbler was frozen to death in the
stall in which he both worked and slept80
The shed-dwelling was probably most common in the outskirts.of
the town. One Alexander Mitchell living at Clapton in 1794 had a
'house' consisting of one room built as a shed, 'in that room', he said,
' is my bed and shop *. It was robbed by a thief who got in by removing
tiles from the roof.81 The place in Star Court, Westminster, where one
Ann Barrington lodged must have been less eligible than a shed. In
defending herself against a charge of theft, she said, *I lodge by mysd£
I have no fastenings to the door, it is sixpence a week, and under die
straw and hay which I had to lay on these things were found'.82 That
was the sort of place in which the ballad singer or match seller appears
to have lived. Margaret King, ,who explained *I was out all day at hard

